Detection of two novel large deletions in SLC3A1 by semi-quantitative fluorescent multiplex PCR.
Cystinuria is an autosomal recessive aminoaciduria in which two clinical types have been described (type I and non-type I). Cystinuria type I is caused by mutations in SLC3A1, a gene located in 2p16 coding for an amino acid transporter named rBAT. Using multiplex semi-quantitative fluorescent PCR, we amplified the ten exons of SLC3A1 together with exon 5 of DSCR1 (located on chromosome 21) as a double-dose control gene. We detected two large novel deletions in a Belgian family, one comprising exons 2-10 and another one at exon 10. The method described here can be used to detect a range of deletions from single-base differences in size to entire missing exons, making it useful for scanning genes with a small to medium number of exons.